Montville Township Public Library
Board of Trustees Meeting
May 9, 2022
Montville Township Public Library
90 Horseneck Road
Montville, New Jersey 07045
___________________________________________________________________________
OPEN SESSION
MEMBERS PRESENT
Mayor Frank Cooney
Mrs. Dianna Paradise
Mr. Robert Donohue
Mr. David Tubbs
Ms. Deb Nielson
Ms. Linda Peskin
Mrs. Debbie Kozell
Mr. Larry Hines
Mr. Charlie Grau

Catherine LaBelle, Library Director – Present
Molly Hone, Assistant Library Director - Present
Liz Johansen, Board Recording Secretary – Present
I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order by Mr. Hines, at 7:00p.m.

II.

Open Public Meetings Act Statement
Mr. Hines stated that prior notice of this meeting has been published in accordance with
the requirements of the Open Public Meetings Act. Meeting will be digitally recorded.
Minutes will be available to the public on the Library’s website once they have been
officially approved.

III.

Adoption of Minutes
Mr. Grau made a motion to approve the April 11, 2022, Regular session minutes,
seconded by Mayor Cooney
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Ms. Peskin yes; Ms. Paradise yes; Mayor Cooney yes; Mr. Tubbs yes; Mr. Donohue yes;
Ms. Nielson yes; Mr. Hines yes; Mr. Grau yes; Mrs. Kozell yes; Motion Carried.
IV.

Public Comments –
None

V.

Reports of Officers –
Larry Hines – President
Mr. Hines had no report.
Charlie Grau – Vice-President
Mr. Grau had no report.
Dianna Paradise – Secretary
Mrs. Paradise had no report.
Linda Peskin – Treasurer
Ms. Peskin stated they met this evening and all is in order with the financials. There was
an error on the Revenue & Expenses sheet. The accountant is looking into this.
Robert Donohue – Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Donohue had no report.

VI.

Report of Liaisons
Mayor – Mayor Cooney stated the Township Committee is still working on the budget.
Superintendent Liaison of Schools – Mr. Tubbs stated that the Spring Concert for the
High School is May 23rd and 24th and May 25th and 26th for Lazar. June 2nd is the High
School Prom. Underclassman awards are scheduled for June 3 and Senior Awards will
be on June 8th. Graduation for Lazar will be on June 22nd and Graduation for the High
School will be on June 23rd.
Committee Reports
Finance: Ms. Peskin stated that a bill has still not been received from JCP&L for 2022.
The audit has begun and should be completed in a timely manner.
Personnel: Mr. Grau stated that they did not meet. Interviews are being conducted by
Ms. LaBelle.
Buildings & Grounds: Ms. Nielson stated that the Committee met with an architect to
discuss the issues they are having. They discussed replacement doors for the front of the
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building, removal of steps and concrete in the front of the building, roof replacement and
lighting, drainage and restriping in the parking lot. Mr. Hines and Ms. Nielson met with
the Township Administrator and Township Engineer and they feel that some work can be
completed by the DPW and other work can be combined with work being completed by
the Township. The Township is looking to do a Master Plan for Roof Replacement
which can include the Library. Ms. LaBelle is working on a 5-year plan for capital
projects and they will meet with the Township again in July.
Patron Services/Technology: Mr. Donohue stated that some libraries in Morris County
are no longer charging fines for late returns. Mayor Cooney suggested having an
amnesty week in June to hopefully encourage some patrons to return their items.
**** Mayor Cooney made a motion to waive all late fees from June 15 to July 15th.
Seconded by Ms. Nielson.
Ms. Peskin yes; Ms. Paradise yes; Mayor Cooney yes; Mr. Tubbs yes; Mr. Donohue yes;
Ms. Nielson yes; Mr. Hines yes; Mr. Grau yes; Mrs. Kozell yes; Motion Carried
VII.

Library Director – Catherine LaBelle – see attached written report.
Director LaBelle stated that they are planning Staff Development Days for June 29 to
July 1st since the Library will be closed for the 4th of July celebration. Cindy Czesak will
do a presentation on Communication. There will be a team building craft with Amy.
Some areas of the building also need to be painted and Ms. LaBelle thinks this should be
done while the Library is closed. Ms. LaBelle will be out of the office the first week of
July for vacation and also for a few days in August.

VIII. Resolutions/Motions
A.

Resolution to approve the checks numbered 15573 through 15623 dated April 1 to
April 30, 2022 in the amount of $84,079.13
Motion made by Mayor Cooney and seconded by Mr. Donohue
Ms. Peskin yes; Ms. Paradise yes; Mayor Cooney yes; Mr. Tubbs yes; Mr.
Donohue yes; Ms. Nielson yes; Mr. Hines yes; Mr. Grau yes; Mrs. Kozell yes;
Motion Carried.
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B.

Resolution to accept staff salaries for the month of April 2022 in the amount of
$58,285.23
Motion made by Mayor Cooney and seconded by Mr. Donohue
Ms. Peskin yes; Ms. Paradise yes; Mayor Cooney yes; Mr. Tubbs yes; Mr.
Donohue yes; Ms. Nielson yes; Mr. Hines yes; Mr. Grau yes; Mrs. Kozell yes;
Motion Carried

IX.

Public Comments
None

X.

Old Business
None

XI.

New Business
Book Sale – Ms. Nielson asked about the Book Sale. Ms. LaBelle stated that they are
looking to hold one in the fall. Ms. Nielson suggested asking the Women’s Club for
volunteers to help with sorting the books. Ms. LaBelle suggested starting a Friend’s of
the Library Group to assist with other volunteer opportunities also.

XII.

Executive Session
None

XIII. Adoption of Executive Session Minutes
Mr. Grau made a motion to approve the April 11, 2022, Executive session minutes,
seconded by Ms. Paradise
Ms. Peskin yes; Ms. Paradise yes; Mayor Cooney yes; Mr. Tubbs yes; Mr. Donohue yes;
Ms. Nielson yes; Mr. Hines yes; Mr. Grau yes; Mrs. Kozell yes; Motion Carried.
XIV. Open Session
None
XV.

Adjournment
Motion to adjourn was made by Mayor Cooney seconded by Ms. Nielson; meeting was
adjourned at 7:30pm.
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Director’s Report
June 10, 2022
We are busy getting ready for summer reading! As always, we will have programs and
prizes for all ages. This year’s theme is “Oceans of Possibilities.” Registration begins
June 20 and our kickoff celebration will be on June 25. Our emphasis will be on inperson registration and log in this year, with online options available for those who
prefer them. Michael DeVincenzo has developed an alternative to our previous summer
reading software. Amy Resnikoff has been hard at work creating decorations for our
children’s area, and she will be visiting schools in mid-June to promote the program.

Buildings and Grounds
I approved a proposal from Engineered Security Systems to change the two fire alarm
telephone lines to cellular. This is a required safety feature. The required 50%
mobilization fee is on the May bill list.
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Argent Plumbing is preparing a proposal to repair the leaking lawn sprinkler valves and
back flow preventers. They were damaged this winter, when the leak caused the pipes
to burst. These are exterior pipes so the damage was not apparent until spring when the
system was started up.

A large portion of rain gutter fell off during a heavy downpour last week. Fred Ackerman
will advise us if the DPW can make the repair or if we need to call a gutter/roofing
company.

Hughes Environmental was here to replace a thermistor for chiller AC-1.
During the A/C and boiler controls integration project, AME found that fan coil unit #9
was not working. We received a materials and time estimate of $2,600 from Hughes
Environmental Engineering to replace the unit. The unit controls the circulation office.

I approved the proposal ($11,800) from Automatic Door Systems for replacement of the
main exterior doors. We requested quotes from three other companies, and selected
this one as recommended by the Township. Automatic Door Systems recently replaced
the exterior doors at the Senior House. Nick Marucci, Township Engineer, was here with
them to get the measurements and specifications for the new doors. The doors have
been difficult to lock and unlock for years. Sometimes during the day, the horizontal bar
falls into the lock position, a definite fire hazard.

On May 12, the Library went into lockdown at noon due to a telephone threat and
subsequent lockdown at the high school next door. The Library staff and four patrons
were locked in the building with an officer from the Morris County Sheriff's Dept. until
4:30pm when we were cleared to leave and closed the building. Fortunately, it turned
out there was no credible threat. As a result of this incident, we will review and update
our emergency procedure manual. I asked Township officials to compare our procedure
with theirs and they suggested I submit our draft to the Chief of Police for review when
we are ready.
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The Memorial Garden is in full bloom to the delight of our patrons and the circulation
staff who can see the garden from their office windows. The Garden Club ladies lovingly
tend the garden and it is more beautiful each year.

Finance
Weilkotz & Company accountant, Nicole Donadio, was on site inspecting bank deposits,
CD statements, invoices and purchase orders to check that everything reconciled with
the financial reports we sent her last month. We expect to have a draft of the audit soon.

There is a board resolution on the agenda to transfer funds from the capital reserve
account to the operating account for Automatic Door Systems’ exterior door
replacement.

Marketing and Outreach:
Ever since we allowed patrons to opt in to our email newsletters by age group in July of
last year, our “open rate” has jumped to 35% - 50%, a good rate compared to the all
industry average of 30%.

Our most opened newsletters this month were: an email about our new on-line events
calendar and another about our decluttering program for adults. 50% of subscribers
opened these newsletters.
Risa Skerker visited Kids Academy, Funtime Kids Academy 2, Millie’s House, and Kids
Connect for Outreach Storytime in May, reading to a total of 117 kids throughout the
month.

Patron Services:
We launched our new events calendar and registration system, Library Calendar, on
May 31 and everything is going smoothly. Patrons and staff like the enhanced
functionality and easier-to-read display. We will be able to do much more with this
system, including creating room set-up instructions and internal room and meeting
space reservations.
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Adults
English classes are going strong, with a total of 49 students attending our classes in
May. Our current session wraps up on June 20, and we’ll schedule more classes in the
fall.

Seventeen book club readers had lively discussions about two different books. The
afternoon group read “The Silent Patient” by Alex Michaelides and the evening group
read “Win” by Harlan Coben. This was the first time that many of our participants read a
Harlan Coben novel, and it was well received.
Pam O’Gorman organized four Montville “U” lectures this month, attended by a
combined total of 107 people. We enjoyed a lecture about female inventors centering on
New Jerseyan Lillian Gilbreth; stories of living on the International Space Station; a
decluttering workshop leading up to the town garage sale; and a lecture on Abraham
Lincoln.

We had a special program in partnership with the National Holocaust Council in
observance of Holocaust Remembrance Day. A Holocaust survivor shared their
personal story with our patrons virtually. We are grateful to have been a part of this
important project.
In regular programming news, 22 knitters attended Nina Zarin’s Knitting in
April.

Chair Yoga was attended by a combined total of 52 people in May. Amy
Resnikoff’s craft class (now offered twice per month) made sea glass votive
candle holders.
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Kids
We had a very special visit from Michelangelo the Miniature
Therapy Horse in May! Michelangelo’s handler read a story about
him and taught us about what therapy horses do. Twenty kids
enjoyed learning about and meeting Michelangelo.

Jo Perez’s move into programming has been going very well. She conducted Mother’s
Day Storytime and a Memorial Day themed drop-in craft attended by a combined total of
36 kids. Jo’s joining the P&S department means we can offer kids’ programs every
Saturday, alternating between Amy, Risa, and Jo.

Wednesday evening story times are in person, with virtual options available for special
themed story times. We celebrated Asian Pacific Heritage Month with a Wednesday
Evening Storytime attended by 13 kids. We offered the program both in person and
virtually, with stories read by both Risa and Jo and a fan craft. For “May the 4th,” aka
Star Wars Day, Risa and Jo read Star Wars books and made a Yoda puppet. Ten kids
attended.
Miss Jolie returned for another “Move and Groove” music and movement class. Thirty
kids attended. We are looking forward to having her back this summer for more fun with
movement.
Nina’s weekly story times continue to be popular, with 76 kids attending in April. Twelve
children joined us for Nina’s Lego Fun.
At ABC 123, Amy read stories and made crafts inspired by the letters “I” and “J.” Twelve
kids attended this biweekly program.
Eight readers attended Risa’s book club to discuss “Miss Child Has Gone Wild” by our
favorite author, Dan Gutman.
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Amy’s Art Explorers made lily pads inspired by
Henri Matisse, with 10 little artists in attendance.
Thirty children took home Amy’s Grab & Go,
watercolor newspaper flowers.

Teens
Michael DeVincenzo held an after-school
screening of “Spiderman: Far from Home” in early May. Fourteen teens attended and
gladly enjoyed the pizza we provided. Thirty-four teens took home Grab & Go’s,
including candy leis for Asian Pacific Heritage Month, put together by Risa and Jo. 9
teens attended our monthly TAB meeting. Tab Members coordinated with Risa to put
together 20 Butterfly Grab & Go crafts for kids, which was very well received.
The Morris County Rainbow Pride Yarn Crew, spearheaded by Montville resident Amy
Liu, “yarn bombed” one of our trees with a crochet pride flag for the month of June.
Our recurring Staff Picks newsletter contains book recommendations from the entire staff,
not only the librarians. Recent circ staff picks include included “Two Days Gone” (Jo);
“The Tragedy of King Lear” (Elif); “The Bullies of Wall Street” (Kai); “The Nature of Fragile
Things (Nilufer); and “Piranesi” (Selene).
Organizing and maintaining the library’s collection takes a lot of behind the scenes
work. In May, Tracy and Nilufer labeled all the adult Biographies to match our new
bookstore browse model. Sue worked on the audio CD collection and put them in new
cases when necessary so that they are now shelved together in our audio CD display
unit. Additionally, the entire team overhauled the juvenile series collection to keep it
current and maximize use of shelf space with new shelf labels with magnetic backing.
Jo Perez put the new labels on and shifted the collection.

Personnel
We conducted interviews for our open YA Librarian position, made an offer to Allison
Williams, and she accepted. Allison received her Masters of Library Science from
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Rutgers in 2022 and has worked at Wood-Ridge Library in Bergen County as a Library
Assistant since 2020. Her first day of work, pending background check, will be June 27.

This month a few members of our staff deserve congratulations on their achievements.
Elif Kiziltan, Library Assistant, is graduating from Montville Township High School and is
also the recipient of Montville’s 200 Club of Morris County Scholarship Award, awarded
to seniors who demonstrate extraordinary dedication to their studies and who volunteer
as firefighters or EMTs in a Morris County agency. Elif is going to NJIT and plans to
continue working at the Library on weekends and holidays. She started working here
when she was 15 and we are very proud of her. Congratulations also to Library Monitor
Selene Yang who graduated with a Masters in Creative Writing from Rutgers University!
We hope to someday see Selene’s published work in our collection. Library Monitor
Kaiti Tirch received her journeyman certificate in SFX and beauty makeup this month
from the School of Make-up Effects in Totowa. Kaiti also looks to further contribute to
the Library in new and creative ways.

Our Assistant Director, Molly Hone, has decided on a career change. She will be
leaving at the end of the month and going back to school to get a Certificate in Digital
Asset Management. Molly has made contributions to every department and positively
impacted each one of the staff. We wish her the best and know she will be successful in
whatever path she chooses.

Staff Training/Development
Each library department, Programs & Services, Circ, and the Business Office, attended
one-hour training sessions with Dustin Hood from Library Market on our new event
calendar.

Members of the circulation staff attended short webinars on Polaris, EBSCO, Aspen,
and a seminar from bibliotheca on “Community First: An Engagement-Centric Model for
21st Century Public Libraries.”

Janina Bartman, Jeanne Ivy, and I attended webinars from NJLA/Library Link on Civil
Service and Unions.
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Technology
James Fitzpatrick taught a four-part Excel Refresher course to a total audience of 51.
He also taught classes on using a smartphone as a GPS and iPhone photography, to a
combined total of 18 people. Michael drew on his experience working at the Apple Store
to offer two sessions of “Ask the Mac Pro,” a drop-in program where patrons ask their
Apple product related questions. Nine people attended and the response was very
positive.

Meetings
May 17 - MAIN Circulation Advisory Group Meeting - Walter, Nilufer, Sue, Jo
May 18 – MAIN Board of Directors-Catherine
May 19 – Brodart demo - Brodart reps, Catherine
May 25 – MAIN Directors - Catherine
May 26 – MTPL tour & State of the Library – iii CEO Y. Kursh, Phil Berg, & Catherine
June 28 - Library Buildings & Grounds & Personnel Committees
July 18th - Library Finance Committee & Board Meeting
July 20 – Library Patron Services Committee
July 26th - Library Buildings & Grounds & Personnel Committees

Respectfully submitted,
Catherine LaBelle
Director
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MONTVILLE TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY MAY 2022 PROGRAM ATTENDANCE
June 13, 2022 Board Meeting
LIBRARY SPONSORED PROGRAMS
Children - Staff Programs
Story Time & Reading w/ Snacks & Crafts
Grab & Go Bags
Games
Pre-School Visits Outreach & Storytime
Art Explorers
ABC, 123
Kids Book Club
Children - Staff Programs Total
Children - Paid Presenters
Move n' Groove w/ Miss Jolie
Michaelangelo Miniature Horse Visit
Family Cooking w/ Chef Theresa

Children - Paid Presenters Total
Total All Children's Programs
Young Adults - Staff Programs
TAB
Grab & Go Craft
Pizza & Movie
Young Adult - Staff Programs Total

May 2022
161
30
15
117
10
12
8
353

May 2021

318

30
20
9

59
412

66
384

9
34
14
57

165

0
57

0
165

Young Adult - Paid Presenters
Young Adult - Paid Presenters Total
Total All Young Adult Programs
Adult - Staff Programs
Movie
Book Club
Amy Craft Class
Tech Program with Michael
Knitting
Adult Staff Programs Total
Adult - Paid Presenters
Chair Yoga
Montville "U" Lecture & Other Programs
ELL Classes
Tech Classes
Craft Program
Adult - Paid Presenters Total
Total All Adult Programs
Library Sponsored Total

49
17
20
9
22
117

52

52
127
49
69
16
313
430
899

302
354
903

0
899

0
903

OUTSIDE GROUPS

Outside Groups Total
GRAND TOTAL

May Book Displays
May the 4th Be with you - All ages
Mother's Day - Adults, Young Adults, Children
Teacher Appreciation Week (May 2nd - May 6th) - Children
National Nurse Week (May 6th - May 12th) - All ages
Asian American Pacific Islander Heritage Month - All ages
National Jewish American Heritage Month - All ages
May is Mental Health Awareness Month - All ages
May is National Physical Fitness and Sports Month - Adults
Spring Into A Good Book - Children
National Police Week - May 15th - May 21st - Children
Military Appreciation Month - All ages

